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Interoffice Memorandum
Dr. R. Lee Clark
FIM:

Murray M. Copeland, M.D.

SUIJCCT:

Purt}s»?r information r^i Dec-mber l6, 197^, meeting of the AACI
Membership Committee

Dear Lte:
A report on one matter that I did not touch on in my Memorandum to
the File dated December 16, 197^, re the Membership Committee: Fd Mirand
presented a proposal of having each member of the AACI pay dues in the amount
of |lSOO per year. He poled the members of the 'ommittee as to whether their
respective organizations would concur in this position. Dr. 3pratt and
Dr. Talbot indicated that they would endorse it. Dr. Shingleton demurred for
further advice. Dr. Mirand indicated that they would endorse it. My reply’
was that I felt that you would endorse the dues program in the amount of $5X
per year. If you have a contrary opinion, I would appreciate your corresponding
with Ed Mirand. I am sure that this will be a matter on the agenda of the
meeting in Bethesda in JanuEiry.
I asked for complete clarification of these dues re the UICC
assessment. I underjtand that the dues to be consid-'red are for support of
the activities of the AACI.
Sincerely,
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frHy M. C^^^feland, M.D.
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wInteroffice Memorandum #•
N.

Dr. R. Lee Clark

MTI:

Decenfljer 19, 1974

FIOM:

Murray M. Copeland, M.D.

SUIJtCT:

AACI Membership Committee meeting, December 16, 1974

I-

Dear Lee:
Please find attached n?y Memorandum to the File concerning the
meeting of the Meubersnip Committee of the AACI on December 16, 1974, for
your information and also I’or that of Dr. Ed Mirand, Secretary. His official
report will be forthcoming very shortly.
Sincerely,

''Pi
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fWrrfiy' M.

C/pe land, M.D.

MMC/bv
Enclosure
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R<-view of A/;CI applic!it iona for Lt’Cf.n;L* r l6,

?kw appllv-?at lun for
1.

nK!^-tlng

r.:r.lp in Xht: AACI

C:inc» r rrrstt.r ji" -/iwaii,

rsltv cf

i

This institution maintair.s a lir./** tumor rvfistr.v, h co^'iipuirjrizevj
cccp» rative chemot!>jrapy data file and information on clinical proerrams curried
out in coimunity hospitals and clinical research centers.
The cornmittoe on mti-nbcrsnip recommends approval as a Special Cancer
Center for regular membership.
B.

Applications referred for K.ore information; mere infcr../ilicri
1.

Clinica Oncologlca ’’Andres Grillasca**, Pence, Puerto rvico

A review of a more detailed and complete application for membership as
a Special Cancer Center v;as found by the committee to be satisfactory and its
potential for research activities are good to become a Comprehensive Cancer
Center.
The Committee recommends approval as a Special Cancer Center and for
regular membership.
2.

Columbia University Cancer hcsearch Center

The Committee has reviewed the ccmpletcd application of the CclumLia
University Cancer Research Center and finds it has e::cell-r.t facilities aiid
an excellent program and related training programs in research, it do-s :.:t
yet appear to have a clearly defined interdisciplinary capability in tne
performance of diagnosis and treatment and cancer control activities at this
time. The potential for a comprehens*ve cancer center is great but will
require a further coordination ajid elaboration cf its potentials.
The Committee recommends approval as a Special Cancer Center for
rce^ular membership.
3.

ii/ward University Cancer P/.search C> nter

The Committee considered carefully the status of Howard Univ*-rslty
Cancer Research Center as it stands alcne and also its activities as a part
of a cooperative effort with Georgetown University Medical Center which has
been urged by the National Cancer Institute to ultimately develop a coop rutive
comprehensive cancer center with Howard University in the district of Columbia.

m.

Further infornatlon has been furnishefJ by l)r. .Tack K. White, Director of the
Howard t’nlveralty Cancer Research C\nt.;r as to the cooperative efforts that
have been made to date with GeorKCtown University M'diral C< til'T whim would
indicate tljit they are ready anu willing, to undertake such a program with
Georgetown. Cn April 10, 1973> a m«'o ; in .’ was held at Howar i Univeraity between
Dr. Jack White, Director of Howard Unlvers.ty aiil Dr. Ulricli •itn.c dik. , • rof*.sjor
of Radiotherapy, and, on the Georgetown sld , Dr. Jolin i*ott< r, I).irector,
Dr. J cTes Cox, Chief of Radiothcrajy and Dr. Joseph R< llanti, irofessor
Pediatrics. In addition to ccnfirn’ng the desirability for out.jal
c avers.
Ronx; specific ar«*a5 for initial cooperation were visualized. Vlu se i.aclurjed
.loint utilization r)f major equipment facilities, especially in x-r;iy ti..r:;>y.
It was ngre.?d tr. establish joint ronfcr«nces. tumor boards and lectureship.s
ruid to embark upon otner educational endeavors. It was also f< It that a c.aonerative venture could improve the education of the laity, iiiey also felt it was
desirable to enter upon mutually developed clinical and basic ca.ucer r'-s.arc.a
protocols. It was pointed out tiiut brain tumors and pediatric tumors are not
coiimion fOTiOrig the Black porulation and it was felt ti.at Gcorgetowis could contri
bute toward Howard's teaching case load In this regard.
On July 9, 197^, Dr. Copeland called Dr. Coffey and a.dvise i him that
the AACI had understood that Howard University and Georgetown University i;.ad
been given a joint cooperative cancer center planning status and that it was
hoped that Georgetown could pick up a significant research pregra-'a with reference
to such a cooperative effort. More recently- (December 197^'* Dr. Copeland talked
with Dr. John Potter, Director of the Cancer Frogra.v, at Gcorgetov.-n, as to the
status of their application to the A_ACI. He advised that Georgetown intended to
come in with a request for membership and should have the application in before
the June meeting.
Dr. Copeland felt that these two institutions might be considered as
separate memberships at this time in that Howard University now s<-cms to meet
the prerequisites for a comprehensive cancer center and should be considered
in that light.
The co.mmittee, ai^ter considerable exploration of the situation as it new
stands with reference to both Howard University and Georgetov-vi University, finally
concluded that Howard University should be recommended for approval as a compre
hensive cancer center regular membership. It is hoped that this will stinr:late
Georgetown University to come forward with an application in the near future
for consideration as a member -f the AACI. At that point, further consideration
should be given * <- a. :.;g a joint effort with Howard Univer.sity should George
town Uni'ersi j Jancer Center be aiprov.d.
Ine Cormaittee recormnends Howard Univeisity Cancer Pesearch Center as
a Comprehensive Cancer Center for regular membership.
4.

".■r/a Compr* h^ n ; i’.’e Cor.c'T C-nter

..le Co.Timittce considered the reapplication of the .'"'iiyo Clinic for
members; '• as a Comprelienslve Cancer Center.
Alt : sue deliberation the Com;:iitt
hensive Cuicer
’.t r fo*- re-ul".* —• •

recorssends approval as a Compre

Dr. Oliver Beahrs and Dr. David Carr are to be invited to the next
meeting of tlic AACT, January
1975i in Bethesda. Dr. Bcahrs has aaKedi
that Dr. Carr be made the oi-nlor Mtdical {Scientific) representulive.
C.

Ap;>lIcHtions (jorvrr>.:cj for pjlUy dvcision
1.

Ktrrn Kadiali jr. ! r.::ol v'v Ci’nt* r

m

At the last a*
of the Membership Corxiittee of the AACI, the Committee
reportea that the center was presently in the orranizini.' 8ta«:es of developing
a coiOTjnlty hospital-associated, multidisciplinary cancer r-;iier and that muon
of th.at which is c/>ntained in their planning’ pr ou applirat -r. WiS not yet
functionint'. anci tl:at it was the b- llef of tiie M -mnershlp CV'mm*tt*.e that th-y
did not qualify at f'.at tine ano that perhars it mi^ht qualify, affiliated with
an appropriately recognired community cancer center.
The .’Vjmbcrsjiip Cc.cm.ittec at this m-;-tint, of D'.-cember 1' , 1*7-, fir.is
no indication that they have :'urther corrnsp.ri.iei with the secretary .oncerning
their new application, .’he Director of th-. .enter, Dr. Ja::.- s 7. Denevu., h.«ever, has been in considerable correspondence with tiu- Cvcretary a.'.i *:><:. Presi
dent concerning an .Association of Cora'cv.nity Cancer, Centers. T.he Cusrtittev,
therefore, feels that further co.mmunicaticn should be made with tne :.ern Haiiation
Oncology Center about the resubnission of an application for membership.
2.

Association of Comnrunity Cancer Centers

^

A considerable discussion t.hen ensued as to the relationship of the
Association of Community Cancer Cento-s and their role in t.he national cancer
effort and their relationship to the A.ACI.
It became obvious during the discussion that the ACCC had 'oecome a
"fait accompli" whose membership listing was not available to us, but that
Dr. Jones F. Donovan, President of the Kern Radiation Oncolog:/ C*.nter was also
the President of the ACCC and tliat the spectrum of armbershi:/ was rat.hcr bro-ad.
Of particular interest was the fact that this new association is .meeti.ng in
Washington, February 1 and 2, 1?75, listed as the .association of Community
Cancer Centers for Coimunity F.hysicians and Other Health Froviderc. it is
stated in the "Cancer Newsletter" (See Exhibit 1) '/ol. 1, i.'o. 03, N vember u »,
197^, Page h, that this meeting will be two days of hard, straig.ht talk about
the problems encountered in building a comcrunity cajicer program and that they
"intend to make this meeting productive ... ’e’e'rc holding it in v;e3hlngton to
give our members the opportunity to tell Conrrocs, .'iCI, and ot.her key health
leaders about the vast 'unount of work net yet utartcc wh-.re ;t really :ou:.ts,
at the co.mmunity level - where one out of every four people will be victims
of this disease."
Dr. Mi rand had a copy of the proposed program which indicated that
liro. Mary I/»sker and President and .*irs. Ford would attend this r.-.eting in somepart.
Dr. Guy Newell indicated that he ar.d Dr. Frank Rauscher would be
Bfieting with Dr. Donovan in Bethesda in the next few driys to discuss t.heir

prosrui and the probleiM of the ACCC.
The Committee vtxa rofiucetcd by Dr. Spratt, President of the AACI, to
make i recommendation as to the course of action that might be taken to establish
an effective liaslon with the ACCC.
Alter due discussion, the Cocsittee mad# the following motion:

m

The Comittee ••ndorses the following actions to be token by the President
of the AACI
a. that the ire«Hv:.t centir.ue ger.trtl cocsrjnlcatIwi with tne Tresldent
of tht ACCC
f b. t?iat the Pr<.sii"nt pulo trie Beard o;' Dir« ''t rs of the /^ci to nDtain
endorsement6 :'or establishing a rejrtsentolive liosion witn t;.« ACCC by the .\ACI.
It was pointed tut by Dr. Kirse.i that the agenda -f the AACI huslrt- s.meeting In January
include the item
:fiicatio:.s of the AJJC,” to be
discussed by Dr. Clark.
3.

Uruv rslty of '•.'isconsi.-.
r. n ialth C .•lenccs. '■•.'iscvrislr. Clinical Cam-. r
Conter-Mc.-'jJlc lAboratcrics for Car.ctr
S-arc:t

The Committee reviewea the current reapplication of the Wisconsin Clinical
Cancer Center-McArdle Laioratories for Cancer research. CcnsUvraul.- dlccusiuon
was held concerning ti.e line cf authority which exists tying the two organinutiens
together as indicated in ti.e title. It would appear that the Vice Ci.ancellor for
health Sciences at Wisconsin has the key to this inherent in this reapplication.
There is still evidence that McArale Laioratories. oy and large,is an autc:.emous
group with no inclination to have a common authority for funds and the cu suion
is how nnich cpBrelation of other activities is envisioned by them with the Wisconsin
Cancer Center.
It was agreed that the parties to the new application listed as a compre
hensive cancer center require^s further clarification. The Committee was not
entirely certain as to who is the liaison officer ani'or the Director of the
Joint Wisconsin Comprehensive Cancer Center and tne .Vc.Axil- Iwalcratories for
Cancer Research or as to who has the final authority on personnel arp.cintm'.:rits
or final aut.hority on matters of financial budget. Cne does n.,t get the impression
from the grant request that there is a director of the Joint c:-.rat ion unl-ss
it would be the Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences of the University of Wisconsin
and/or the Dean of the School of Medicine.
T.he Cunraittee agreed that this new organization ■.■.ould be a-cceptable as
a comprehensive cancer center providing the points in question raised above were
answered appropriately and recommends arprcval of the University of Wisconsin
Health Sciences, Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center-McArdlc laboratories fcr Cancer
R-'Scurch contingent upon satisfactory answers as to the lines of aut.hority for
organ) national .arrangeme-nts, personnel appointreents, and for financing and ether
cooperative efforts.

D*

Application fcir mcmbcrihin refused
!•

Dlvla!o;i oT Bloiii'JLcal a.id F;ivlron;iw;iil.-tl Rcacirch, U.n, Aton;lc Hri»-Ttf.y
O .’nroi:ifl i( .u

It was ogreeil that a further letter should be written to Dr. Jam- s L.
Llven:;an who is now Dlno'tor of the Atomle Kncr*.”.’ Cooaisslon to SiaK< nor- that
uni»'r3t'u,«ls tne /w'.'JI position on the relXisal of accept Iii).: the Atoai • rner-v
Comrairnion ap:ll ati>n l.,r a rr.e;;ibership and that a^rain we -would oe please; to have
him virit us ar. an ir.t< r< sled olser/er as he sees fit. The secretary was askei
to write such a lett- r.
E.

Application I'^r ::i- me- rsl.lp cusp- ni-.-i
1.

Cc. er P.-. 3-.-:irc:i Institu'.-. , Un 1 v. rsi-,.y jC Calll'ortiia. .Pin iTa;icir '<)

The Meml'ership Cocmitteo took note of a letter recently sent to Tr. Juliuu
Krevans, Dean of the M-dical School and Actinr Director of the' Cancer Rcsear-h
hictitutc at the Dniv.rsity of California, San Fra.ncisco, in which ho wac advised
that it was the Coccsittec*s understanding tiiat since Dr. David Wood's retirenant
the Cancer Research Institute has changed in its characteristics to the point that
its qualifications, as a full member of the AACI, have been questioned and ho
was urged to reapply for membership in the AACI which would give him an opportunity
to detail the activities of i.is organisation for review by the AACI Membership
Committee. An application form was sent him.
The Committee notes that we have not heard from Dr. iirevans since tb.at
time^and the secretary was directed to send him a letter indicating this, and hebe urged to submit a reapplication at his early convenience if his program is
now well organized and effective.
(Further to the record; After the meeting of the I-kmbership Com;r.ittee,
on December 17, 1?7^, Dr. Copeland received a call from Dr. Guy I.’e-well -who had
just had a call from Dr. Monty Apple, an associate of Dr. Krevans, -who is at the
University of Calii'ornia. He advised that they were prepared to send in another
application for membership and noted that Dr. Steven Shoot, a hematologist, had
been made Director of tne Can:cr Center at the Uni-.-ersity of Calii’ornia, San
Fr-uicisco. and that the northern California cancer group had dc-/eloped a coopera
tive type of arrangem-ent for developing a ca:;ccr program and -wondered -whetb.cr or
not these various actions wp-jld in
-way.detract from,.the Uni-zersity of C-ilifornia
Cancer Center putting
a 'comprehensive cancer ^enfer. Dr. .’.’e-well informed
him that he thought it -would be premature to put in for a ne--w membership at this
tifii-;. He- felt that t.h' n-.w direct''.'- r;:.''.uld ne allowe-3 to reorg-in j z‘: rii.o :.rogr-im,
Id- ntify Its various l-iO-ts a.-i'i inpl*;.-;.ent t;;-.m an'; ti.en an appr'.priate aj.piieation
coul'J be .made, 'ir.ic would not be- possible- before the .v.-zt meet in;- of the A.-.CI
in .T.-oiuary of 1>7S. Dr. M-.-well the;; asked i.lm -who wo-jl'i be invol-/-.;i in the
nort.hern California cooperative effort. He identified:
1.
2.
3.
U.

Stanford 'oniversity
University of California at r-.rkeley
The 'West Coast Cancer Founiaticn at San Francisco
Tile University of California Cancer C'.nt-T at San Francisco

At the meeting of th<* Memberehin Comnlttee the question of the West Coast
ancer Center Foundation status was breuf^ht up in .onnection with their mirfcbership
In the ACCC.
IrMuiry Dr. Apple ptated that the West Coast Cancer Foundation
was made up of alumni of th • University of California and Stanford among others
and he felt that it was a good and viable organization.
I talked with Dr, Ml rand at the Holiday Inri on D^^cember 17, 197^S and
advised him to call
after he had discuss'.J the hern Institute, the ACCC nux
the University of Cillfurnia Cancer Center at Cm Francisco with hr. New-ll .r.J
In the meant im'? hold in abeyance letters which he had prepared for the Conzsittee
to send to Dr. Dono’/an and to LI*. Krevans per request.)
F•

in.;titutvs n^plied to updnt*: rr.cmt rs:.ip
1,

Internet ional Ar^ericy f. r K-:s> arch o: vV;:ic».r

The Committee^ afttrr re-/iewlng the resionse by the Director of the
Trjtcrnation'll Agency for R* se*;rc:i on Cari; r nn i ti e facts availabl*", reaffirmed
the Iriternational Agency for H‘ Search on Concer^status of corresponding membership.
It was noted that it has a strong program in
1, International collaboration in .'oncer research;
2. Provisions for planning and promoting research in all phases of the
causation, treatment, and prevention of cancer. Its limited objectives
are notable in epidemiology and in environmerital corcinogensis.
2,

National Cancer Institute

The Committee^ after reviewing the reapplication of thn il'itional Cancer
Institute^ reaffirmed enthusiastically the IJaticnal Cancer Institute as a Cemprehenslve Cancer Center and for regular membership.
G.

Institutes which have not replied to rejuest for update of organization
npplcy Institute for Research in Cancer

The Committee felt that Dr. Philippe Shubik should receive another letter
indicating the deficiency of not updating his status arid the importance of his
organization applying for reaffirmation of membership with appropriate information.
It was decided that certain members of the cemmittee would write Dr. Ghubik
along this line. Dr. Mirand has a record of the suggestions.
2.

Goutii* rn tv.c*Jirch Institute

Ine Cormnittee fe-it that Lt. Howard h. Chipper should receive ar.otr.er
letter indicating the deficiency of not updating his statu.s arid the ir.pcrtar.ce
of his organization applying for reaffirmation of membership wltii appropriate
information. It was iecidod that certain members of the committee would write
Dr. Skipper along this line. Dr. Mirand has a record of the suggestions.

H.

Inatltutes Iniicatlng interest In the AACI
1.

ColorHJo Regional Cauc> r OM^tcr

The Committee indicated that the ce^retary should write ujrr-;riate
authorities at the Colorado Regional Cancer Center indicating that the M^-ubership
Committee would be glad to receive a request for membership when they are prepared
to send it in ani Indicating that the application would be subject to peer review.
I.

U:tters to organizat ions w:i>j nave not r-. turnei completed apnl icat Icno
1.

Cancer KeSearcii C-nler, hostor; ’Jnivorsity

Dr. Miraiid reported that this group are in the process of getting :xu
application in. The secretary was advised to write Dr. Fitzrv\v Kennedy,
Administrative Assistant to the Cancer Research Center cc»ordinating coinmittec
and request a report on the status of their application for membership.
2.

Oklahoma Mv.dical Rvsearch Koun-iaticn

The Committee was appraised of the fact tiiat the vklahoma
Foundation, Dr. Clayton S. White, r'resldent, had not responded to
of October 7, 1^7^, in which an applicat .on for membersnip in the
to him. The secretary was advised to write Dr. White and request
of their application for membership.
3.

.vjdical Research
txio letter
/kACI ;as sent
the status

Tufts Cancer Research Center

The Membership Committee noted that there had been no Norther corr'.:s; ondence
from Dr. William Fisliman, Director, after two letters of inquiry and felt that
another letter should be sent indicating that it would be the last letter inquiring
as to the status of the application.
Dr. Mirand then submitted correspondence received from the Cancer
Research Institute, Inc. in IJow York City brought about by soliciting a letter
of interest from that organization as to whether they would like to be members
of the A.-\CI. In the correspondence from Mrs. Helen C. Hauts, Executive Director,
it bacame apparent that they did not maintain a hospital or diagnosti: clinics,
or laboratories of their own and, therefore, they do not fall into any recognized
category to become a member of the /\ACI. The secretary was instructed to write
Mrs. Hauts that such was the case and that tne organization was not eligible for
m-jaioership.
r. Mirand then submitted a list of names with organi.zations who have
request^*
^formation concerning membership in the AACI and to whom an application
and . ..'.avc been sent. The Cozjnittee endorsed the actions taken and
iiKiic'itec ..
appropriate members of the committee were to write Sw.:ne of the
indivl iuals ^ 'erned. I was asked to write Dr. b-Ster Breslow ani Dr. Jee
Ross concern.!., the l-CLA Cancer Center *.*hlch has
int»:res* In the Aj'.CI.

p •
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^ •■W
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Dr. Mirand
to check on the Mid-America Cancer Center and Ito potentiol oo that
thla information will bo available If .jid when the applications arc received.
The Frederick Canc.-r Research Center at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, will be further urged
to send in an application for membership.
These minutes do not represent the official minutes, but are notes prepared
by me as Chairman of the Membership Committee of the AACI for information to
Dr. Ed Mirand, Gccretory, and Dr. R. Lee Clark, M. D. /irKierson ;i:^s!-itul aj.i iUmor
Institute, whom I represent in the organization of the AACI.
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AC^
AC^LANS
"STRAIGHT TALMy EETINQ
ir/n.c
PMOGRAMS
^.C, ON CQMMUNiTY CAfSIcWP
'*l)ovciopinp J rommimilv (afucr Program'* will
be the topic
n
in Washinuton hch. I anJ
spnn^^ureii hv the Asmk of Coynnuinity CniK cr CcntvMs
for cotnn)nmly phv>icuns ami other health piovulers
“ nu*i meeline will he two ilays of haril, straight
talk about the problems encountered in buiUlm>i a
community cancer projjram and how, working to
gether. we c^n solve st)ine of Ihe^e problems,’* said
James Donovan. A('CT president.
, 1 he meeting includes six workshops for partici
pants:
Cancer care in your community - is it good
cn^» X ’
\lor w.m er programs - where is it.^
* I »* ’•-;'.oiif v'^mmuniiy cancer program .
.
t.e^p'
:'t.'>P’tal uiuiersland quality cancer
i4i.

w hy not.^

- Does your tumor registry help you - w hy not?
-Can a comprehensive center help you - I aw?
*AVe intend to make this meeting producti>e^**
said PonoA'an. "AVeVe h(;>ldine it in Washington to
cive our
opportunity to tell Congress,
NTl and twher key lieajth leaders about the \ust
amount of work not vet started where it really
counts, at the commiiiui^' lovel-wiiere one (nil ol
i*vcr\’ t\>ur peo-"!e will be \ictirns nf riiis dise:ij>i>**
Dcjm^van said this meeting, like ACCC s otiier clfurts. was aimed at helping the formation of these
programs through self-efforts. He said that commun
ity cancer programs cannot coiiriT on total assistance
ffoin tedcral go\ernincnt sources and must be built
on that premise.
** rive meeting is just the first of several major ef
forts by the association to provide open, continuing
two-way communications for individuals involved in
community cancer care,** Donovan said. “Other ef
forts will include the development of an ongoing
assistance program to new an*:' •='srui7fi.u'.w‘J cr.mmunity
cancer groups and programs, ‘ .'.vl a mechanism for
insuring rapid iransbiion of new' technology and a
Cform iisetul in community care
“Our program is designed to give the individual
who sees a need for a cancer program in lli^ or her
comiminity the'opporlunity to discuss the experi
ences anil prvddems others luve had in trying to
develop a cominiinily program. We will try to provide
new programs with as much direct assistance as the
association can afford. Right now we are the only
source they can turn to,” .said Donovan.
Registration forms for the meeting may be ob
tained by writing to .ACX'C, P.O lk'\ .b)27u, Betlvesda. Md.
4, or by calling \( C (’ executive secre
tary. Lee Mvutensvm at 401I he meeiLne
Will be heLl at llie Key Bridge Marriott Ju'iel.

NCAB GIVES PAiDENT FORD EVIDENCE
BACKING LIMITC ON TAR AND NICOTINE
, President Ford now has in his possession wh.ii SC\
staff members and the National (*ancer Ad\*>ory
Board feel ne siitli ient scientific references to sup
port an elloft to obtain legislative aiithoiilv K>i
regulation of tar and nicotine content of cigarettes.
Ford had asked .NC'AB C hairman Jonathan Rhoads
to furnish him with the scicnlitic evidence b icking up
the Hoaid*se irlier retiucsl that a tcder il agency be
giseri leguiattuy power over cigarettes Siuh power
IS now spCw dually denied to FD.A and th.e Consumer
Product .Safely Commission, the most likely agencies
to iindeuake such regulation
fhe Board approved a staterneTit citma numori'us
studies which link cigarette smoking to lung cancer
and to other cancers and respiratory and caidicoascular diseases.
The sijtemenl was accompanied by » rci.iei e
appendix listing specific studies Mie appen ! v
that “the scientifu* Ideraiure m snioking a;ul iie.idii
cannot be reported h.ere in detail, because of its vaslness. This document offers guidance to selectcvl
publications giving critical analysis of the scieni!fic
literature, prominent among which are the annual
reports to Congress by tlie United Slates Su:eeon
Cieneral on the healtli consequences ol smi>kmg. as
compiled by the National Clearingltouse u»r Smoking
and Health.
“Tlie additional listing of specitu scientific refer
ences does not imply lh;d oilier studies are leN> im
portant or valid, but simply otters selected examples.
“Some of the latest information on .oiuumer
statistics and trends in duease inciJeiue is Nid! un
published, but it can be described, and uefeiulevi by
expert witnesses should hearings become necessary.”
It is unlikely that even with the President's all-out
support Congress would pass a bill permitting tiie
enforcement of tar and nicotine limits. The tobacco
indusl.-y is adamant in its opposition, and loba«:costate congressmen and senators have effeclivelv
blocked mo.st efforts in the past opposed by the in
dustry'.
The Board recognized this and suggested another
move the President could make: a personal appeal
to the indiistP/ to step up the process it 1; been
carrying out voluntarily over fhe last 20 years in re
ducing tar and nicotine content.
“ I he next step is up to the Presiden.t. to decide
whether or not to ask CongresN for the necessary
legislation,” Rhoads commented.
‘Tie’s been sitting over there (in Ctn'.gress) lor 2S
years listening to son^e very vocal congresNinen say
we haven't got th.e evuience,” Panel (‘iiairm,.n Bemu)
Sciirnidt said. “He's asked us for tii.it evidence."
Ti;e statement approved by tlie Bo,.rd ibut n.ot
the appendix I follow s:
Page 4
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Interoffice Memorandum
TO:

Dr. R. Lee Clark

P4TE:

December 3, 1'*%

FION:

’Murray M. Copeland, M.D.

SUBJECT:

AACI Membership Conmiltte*- meeting, December 16. l‘^7U

Dear Lee:
Please find attached a copy of the ai^enda for the Dece-nber 1<<
meeting of the .’•Jemo-jrship Ccrjalttee of the AACI.

This meeting will be hel.l

at the Bellevue Stratford in Philadelphia it < a.m.

'»<■. nave arranged

overnight accommodations for $22.50 at this hotel and will be plfased to make
a reser^/ation for you if you can possibly come.

I would appreciate your

presence.
Very sincerely,

Murray f'. Copeland. M.D.
f-WC/bv
Enclosure
F.S. I have a set of the documents if you wo-uld like to have a copy.

We will

Xerox it for you.
;-!MC
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ieations to bo eonoidored ot tho Decoiibor l6, 1974 Mariborshlp Ccamlttee
MMtlng of ttoo AACI in RiUodelphia
AGENDA
A.

’:ev Applicaticns for Mtiib«rshi? ir the AACI
*.

Cancer "^nter of Hawaii. University of Ksvaii

AFF*icationa deferred for aero ir.forc.a^ion - have received -nore infcriration
1.

i-.oweri Universl'y Cnr.cer F.escarci. Center and Gtorgetovn University

2,

Clinija 0ncoIOt,i'a "Ar.i-s *rillas:.a'’

■?.

Kayo Kov.ndatlor.

m

Cancer Itesvurc;. Center. Colvaatia Cni.'ersity faculty of Medicine
C.

C.

A?piicatisr.a deferred for

decision

1.

Kem lUidlatlwj C3Dcology Center

2.

Asscciaticr. of Ccc.t;unlty Cancer Centers

3.

Vlsccnsin Clinical Cancer Center and KcA.rdle Laboratories
advised to rt'-subait for sincle me=: erci.ip - new application reoe.vcd)

Application for ntabershi? refused
1.

Division of Sicciedlcal i, KnviromieRtal Research (CIZR)
U.S. .Atccic Er*«rG' Ccsstission

'4i'

AGENDA (cont.)

H.

Institutions indicating interest in AACI with letter stating such
1.

I.

Colorado Regional Cancer Center

Letters to organisations who have not retm-nc-d a ccapleted application
Concer Recearch Center Ccordinating CcHcaittee, Boston In] versity .Me lical
Center

fim

2.

Oitlaliocia .Medical Research Foundation

3.

lufts Cancer Research Center

MEMULRSHIP ArPLlCATlON
ASSOCIATION or AMERICAN CANCER INSTITUTES

7/'7/y:<

INSTRUCTIONS

1.

The original and 5 copies of tho completed Membership Application should be
submitted to:
Pr. Fdwln Mirand
Secretary-Treasurer of the American Acsocicition of Cancer institutes
6CC i'ln Street
Roswell Park N'ie:no:ial Institute
Buffalo, New York M203

2.

Quer>tic)ns pertaining to the application should be addresred to the SecretaiyTreasurer.

3.

Applicants may append additional pages to the application form if space is needed
to provide complete answers to questions. But applicants arc kindly requested NOT
to provide extensive supplementary information. If the AAGI requires additional
data for a full evaluation of the applicant, it will be requested.

4.

This application blank includes items both for Comprehensive and Special Centers,
In the case of Special Centers many It^ins may not be germane to the applicant's
organization. It is requested that as many items as possible be completed
deslqnctlng those that the applicant considers not germane as "not applicable"
(N/A).
Q^ajjfications for Membership

5.

The provisions for Regular Membership are outlined for your information and
Include the following qualifications as prescribed by the By-Laws, ffhere is
no provision for Associate Me:r.bership).
a. Regular Membership ot the American Association for Cancer Institutes
shall include only those institutions and/or organizations within the United
Stales which shall be designated as Comprehensive or Special Cancer Centers and
have coordinated interdisciplinary' programs such as;
(1) (Comprehensive) Carreer Institutes and/or centers which include a wide
variety of clinical discipline.'; related to patient caic, a broad range of resr-.uch
and training programs which include clinical vind biologic sclinces, (genetic;.,
carcinogenesis, virology, irr.nninolcgy , cytokinctics, biomaihcm.itics, medical
pharmacology, developmental therapeutics, radiation biology, surgery', animal
models, etc.).
(2) (Special Canci-r Center, which is) o major cc.mponcnt of an organizaticin
or Institution (r.c. of j medical r.clrool, university, division of industrial
oiganization, etc.) v.’hich v.ell pirmit emphasis on man[)C'..'CT large ly engauf d in
a b»(j.id speclMim of cancer ri search and training.

■i^-V

r,.:

INSTRUCTIONS
■

(3) (Special Cancer Center which Is) an Institution within the United States
not relate<l to a mcdicjl school, university, division of industrial oryanir^ation,
etc. but which place em;>h sis on the manpower largely cngacjecl on a snectrum
ol clinical activities which serve an focal points for development and traininri
and/or research erovding quality caie fc;r cnicer ’ alirnts. These clinical
activities must al.'.o provide education, trtiininq and/or research witli clinical
ap’.ilic itjon for a regional area v/hic;h is sparsely po ul ited.
(4) Federal auencif's w th major Cvincer oriented programs as. noted rcclh-n
2a(l) or 2a{y) above will be invited to participate in the activities of the
Association.
Pedagogical mechanism must obtain In the categories above where
applicable which v/ill permit greater cmvhasis on recruitnent of giadu ite and
post-graduate students into basic or clinical cancer resc?rc!i. (and v/hic!i will
provide cooperative programs with the local medical profession, hospitals, etc.)
(5) Lach Regular Member institution, organization, or agency is authorized
to appoint up to three representatives, one of whom must be the Senior Scientific
Director..................
b.
centers
devoted
Head in
6.

Corresponding Membership may be held by selected cancer institutes and
or other organizations outside the United States with a major componert
to cancer activities, and should be represented by the Senior Scientific
each instance.

The term."institute" as used in the application refers to any organizational pattern
Identified under Qualifications for Membership.
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AMERICAN CANCER InMuTES

%

1. Name and address of Applicant Institute
•

2.

Culogcry of ineitibcrship being applied for.

(See Instruction Sheet 4!5a and b),

_Comprehensive
__Special
__ Corresponding
3.

Summarize purpose (objectives) of institute or organization.

«

4^
4.

ORGAN 17. ATI OK

Is the applicant institute an element of a larger organization, such as a university,
hospital, research center, etc.
___________ no___________ yes Specify:________________

Tpr^
4.1

Provide an c-rrumization chait of the a|>plicant institute

4.2

Provide the following infoinuitfon on personn**! as follows;
PLllSONNr.L
Professional:

■MD

PhD

DPS MD/rhD MP/prxS

DVM

PVM/Phn TOTAL

Pull-tinio
Part-time
Volunteer
•• Consultants
Total number of technicians employed by the Institution
Total Personnel - All Categories________ .
4.3

Accrediting Agencies, if any. Please list:

‘________

H.5

Who appoints the head of the applicant institute?

4.6

Who has review authority over the appointment?
J

Who has appiovil authoiitv?

1

-

4.

Head of applicant Institute:
.1 Does he have final authority to establish the internal organizatiai of the
institute?______ yes_________ no If no, v/ho has approval autliority?
___

._____________________ May the appiovincj authority chanac the

institute's organizational structure?_________ yes ________

no

If yes, explain conditions_________________________ ______

Could changes be made* over the objections of the head of the app>licant
Institute?__________ yes
______ no
......................
.2 Does he have final authority to appoint key medical, scientific, and
management personnel?__________ ^yes____________ no
S’

!

If no, who has approval authority? _________________ ______________

Can the approving authority make personnel appointments?

no

yes

$.2

Whnt is the prime sourco of the institute’s budqet?_____
Percent of the total budget? _______________%

The secondary source? _

Percent of the total budget?___________
5.3

How much is the institute's total budget for fiscal year 1973? $.
Fiscal year 19V<1? $_______________ (cstimalcd/actual)

5.4

To whom is the budget submitted?

5.5

Who reviews the budget submittal?

Who has approval authority over the budget submittal?

ii
5.7

Is the approval authority authorized to modify the budget submittal?
If yes, which approval authority(s)?____________________________

ves

m
5.8

If the total budget submittal is not appropriated by the funding agency, does the
head of the institute haveiinjjl_ authority as to Ikw the availuble funds will be
allocatec! within the organizational structuic of the institute;? ______ yes _ __ no
If no, who d'jes?______________________________________________________________

T—-

KSEARfili
6.1

Basic Science
.l' Use the form on the next pnqe to provide the following Information:
List of basic science (epartments conducting research (Physics, Chemistry,
Hloinatliemntics, Biology, etc.)
.

The number of rnt dico) and sclenlllic personnel in each departraent
(M.P. . Ph.D.. etc.)

,

The number of technicians in each departmeiit

.

Indicate to whom each department reports

.

Total budget for each department (Fy 1973)

.

Total munber of active projects in each department

Dndary source?
Hidcjet?_______

D73?

|

$

.2

For each department, list the princ'-^al projects being conducted. (Use
separate sheets). Give only title of the project and its objective.

.3 Within the institute, who reviev/s proposed basic science r'^'search projects?

.4 Within the institute, who has final apprcval/disapproval authority of propos.id
"basic science research projects?___________________________

submittal?

vet

nciing acjcncy, does the
ivailoble funds will be
ute? ______ yes ______ no

. 5

Does the institute have a specific procedure for evaluating on-going or completed |
basic science research projects? _________ no_________ yes If yes, outline.
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What ia the total square feet of space allocated to each basic science dcpart:nent?

»* ,6

Depa^ent

6.2

L_FU

Clinic.il Research
.1

Use the form on the next page to provide the following information:
.

List of Clinical Department;: conducting rer.earch (f^urgery. Medicine,
Pathology, Cynerolc'gy, Pc'diatrlcs, etc.)

,

The number of physicians personnel in each dcjmrtn) nt

.

The number of technicians in each department

,

IndiCiite to whom eacli department repotis

.

Total budg< t for each department (FY 1973)

,

Total mimbor of active research projects In each department

.2

For each department, list the principal projects being conducted!. (Use
separate sheets). Give only title of the project and its objective.

.3

Witiiin the institute, whojTjyMcws proposed clinical research projects?

.4

Within the institute, who has final apprrval/disappro~
. athorlty of proposed
clinical research projects?_____________________________________________

.5

Does the institute have a specific procedure for evaluali
comidetcd clinical roseaich projects?_______ no _____
outline.
___ ____ __________________________

1-going or
U yes.

P"
■

6.
.6

.7

Does the institute have a statistical base for evaluation of results ot
its program activities, such as records which standardize disease
classification to enable exchange of information between institutions
briefly discuss.

What is the total square feet of space allocated to each Clinical department?
Department

-A-

7.1

How many hospital beds are devoted to Inpatient care?

7.2

Complete the following table
ACTUAL
CY 1972

ESTIMATED
CY 1973

Patients Seen
Ne w Patif nts Ivcyistered
Outpiiti*-nl Visit?Hospitiil Patl. It Days
SurcjiCcil Procedures
X-ray Thciapy - Lesions Treated
X-ray Therapy - Areas Treated
7,3

List each clinical discipline providing patient care and the number of medical
doctors in each discipline.
Clinical DiscipH

Number of M.D.

-a
I

7.4

To whom do the heads of clinical departments report?-

7.5

What is the budget fur patient care? $,

7.6

What is the total square feet of space allocated to outpatient care?___________ sq.f

EY 197 $

FY197 est.

.. >V

,

8.1

Does the Institute have a formal, documented education policy?
If yes, please provide a copy.

8.2

Indicate tlic Iroihlng programs being conducted within the direction and control of the
institute. Use the following check list and chow the number enrolled.
Check

Program

No. in
Psl. in
—J.97_3__

Predoctoral Fcllov/s enrolled in Pli.D programs
—Predoctoral Pellov.’s and Trainees (Special) not
enrolled in Ph.D, programs
Postdoctoral Fe llows and Project Invertiutitors
in basic research areas
_ Postdoctoral Fc-llows and Project Investigators
in clinical research areas
. Clinical Follows and Project Investigators
. Clinical Residents (including dental service.;)
_Obscr\'ers, Visiting Scientists
_______ Postdoctoral Fellows and Project Investigators in
both clinical and basic research areas simultaneously
8.3

L'^oes the institute have an Office of Fducation (or other title) functioning as a
distinct organizational element? ______ no_______ yes If yes, does the office
have a full time or part time director? ______ full________ part. If part time, how
many hours per week? _______ hrs/wcek

8.4

Docs the institute have autonomy in determining all aspects of its education program,
such os the areas in which education prograins will be planned and conducted, the
curricula, etc.? _____ yes_____ no. If no, who has rovdc.v privileges?

.."Who has_aj)prp\fal authority?

8.5

Can any part of the education jirograin be imposed by anyone- outside the institute?
no
_______ yc-f;. If yes, spc^cify? ___

9

_CAN.CTJl. CONTROL,^
9.]

Docs the institute hove any kind of cooperative program with the local medical
profession?_______ no__________^yos. If yes, desciibc

9.?

What organizational element has responsibility for cancor control planning <u-.d
implementation?

1.__

V
10*^
• ••

10.4

«

Cancer Control

"wy

Association or Amoricon Concor Insfitutos
Jolin t. IsrMt. Jr.. Prttidtwt
Csntor. Colymbia. Miuoun 65201
fOM«n A. Mlraiiri. Ssoftarv-TrMMrar
RovmII Park Mamonal Inttttuta, BuHalo. N V 14203
Canctf

24 .July 1974
Murray M. Copeland, M.D.

Vice President
University Cancer Foundation
The University of Texsb
M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tu&or Institute
Houston, Texas 77025
Dear Murray:
Bill Hutchinson called me regarding the AACI policy with respect to
the affiliate memberships and their relation to existing comprehensive
centers. I suggested that each applicant for affiliate membership
exchange letters of agreement with a comprehensive center.
Generally, this would be with the nearest comprehensive center,
Chough exceptions might exist. These letters should be appended to
Che application of the affiliate member.
This is an interim decision which I would like the membership coDoiittee
to review. Your review is requested to recommend a policy for adoption
by the AACI.
With best regards.
Sincerely,

John 3. Sprstt , Jr., M.D. y
President
cc:

R. Lee Clark,
ark, M.D.*'
Edwin A. Mlrand, Ph.D.
William B. Hutchinson, M.D.
Guy R. Newell, M.D.

Itki

Aitociation of Amoricon Cancor Institutes
Jolm 8. tptan. Jr., ^niUtni
Csncrr RtMArch C«nttr. Columbi*. Minoun 65201
E«lwin A. MiranS, Saeratary-TraMurtr
Roswttt Park Mamorial Instttuta. Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

4
J

July 18. 1974

Dr. R. Lee Clark. President
The University of Texas System Cancer Center
M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute
Texas Medical Center
Houston. Texas 77025
Dear Dr. Clark:
At the AACI Membership Committee meeting on June 25. we
reviewed the information from your InstUute updating ^ur
current membership status in the Association. We acknowledge
receipt of this information, and the
irbership Comnitt*'»* has
instructed me to advise you of their appreciation in having
this information which supports your ontinuous full mem^ership in the AACI.
Sincere.v vours,

0

I '

hi.

' / Lc ^4^

-.7

E. A. Mirand
Secretary-Treasurer, AACI;
Associate Institute Director
and Professor, R.P.M.I.
EAM:co
I'c: Dr. M. Copeland
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ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN CANCER IHSTITUTES
Instltutc

Koprcgentat tvei

American Hialth Foundation
Naylor Dana Institute for Disease Prevention
2 East End Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Dr. Ernest L. Wyndcr, President

C.inccr Rese.arch Center
Businrs:. Loop 70 iind Garth Avenue
Columbi.i, Missouri 6'>201

Dr. John S. Spratt, Jr., Director
(Ph.: 3U. 443-3103, Kxt. 274)

Cancer Research Institute
New England Deaconess Hospital
185 Pilgrlc; Road
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Dr. William McDcnroit, Director
(Ph.: 6i7, 734-7000)

Dr. John H. Veisburger
Vice-President for Research
(Ph.: 212, <489-8700)

Dr. Harry D. Brovr.
(Ph.: 314, 443—3103, Ext. 270)

Mr. Robert D. Pence, Assistant Director
(Ph.: 617. 734-7000, Ext. 2007)
Miss Constance L.ingone
(Ph.: 617, 734-7000, Ext. 2407)

Cancer Research Institute
University of California, San Francisco
3rd Avenue L Parnassus
San Francisco, California 94118

Dr. Julius Krevans, Acting Director
(Ph.: 415, 666-2342)
Dr. Theodore L. Phillips, Assoc. Director
(Ph.: 415, 666-4815)
Dr. David A. Wood
(Ph.: 415, 666-2201 or 466-2507)

Children's Cancer Research Foundation
35 Blnney Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Dr. Eril Frel, III, Director

Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center
Duke Unlv>‘rslty Medical Center
Durham, North Carolina 27710

Dr. Wa. W. Shlngleton
(Ph.: 919, 684-8111)

* d-z

Dr. George F., Foley
Associate Director for Laboratories
(Ph.: 617, 734-6000, Ext. 3173)

r

lauUtotA
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laor»»wit«tlv«»

' “SMU

Eppley Institute for Research in CauCcr
University oi Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dowry Avenue
Omaha, Nebraska 6B10S

Dr. Philippe Shobik, Director
(Ph.: 402, 541-/238)

Pels Research Institute
Temple University School of Medlcino
34/0 North Bruad Street
Phi 1 ado 1 phi a, l\ linsy 1 vnnin 191 40

Dr. Sidney Welnliouse, Director
(Ph.: 215, 221-43A3 or 221-4300)

Dr. John C. Keller
AsKoclate Director

Mr. Hownrd Schurr
Mrs. Pauline Kotin

Fox Chase Center of Cancer and Medical Sciences
Institute lor Cancer Research
7701 Burholnit? Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19111

Dr. Timothy Talbot, Jr.
(Ph.: 215, 342-1000, Ext. 402)
(Alternate: Dr. Baruch S. Bluffiberg
Ph.: 215, 342-1000. Ext. 453)
Dr. Paul J. Grotzingcr
(Ph.: 215, 722-1900, Ext. 300)
(Alternate: Di. Alton 1. Sutnick
Ph.: 215, 342-1000, Ext. 531)
Mr. Donald Putney
(I'h.: 215, 342-1000, Ext. 406)
(Alternate: Raymond T. Bickert)

Johns Hopkins University Oncology Center
School of Medicine
304 Carnegie Building
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Dr. Albert H. Owens, Jr., Director
(Ph.: 301, 955-3303 or 955-3300)
Dr. Raymond E. Lei.hard
Dr. George E. Santos
(Alternate: Mr. Richard L. Harrington,
Associate Director, Adm. Services)

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
1102 Columbia Street
Seattle, Washington 98104

Dr. William B. Hutchinson
(Ph.: 206, 292-2931)
Dr. John R. Hartmann
Dr. Charles A. Evans

Institute for Medical Research
Copewood Street
Camden, New Jersey 08103

Dr, Lewis L. Corlcll, Director
(Ph.: 609, 966-7377)
Dr. Warren Nichols, Assistant Director

Mr. *■. Robert Wilson
Dir ctor of Su^ ort Services

■w' 'r
Io«tltut«
Lok Angela* County - University of
Southern Calilornl.i Cuncer Center
20?'*» /.onal Avenue
Los AnKxles, California 90033

Renresentatlvea
Dr. Denman Hanmond
Associate Doan and Director
(Ph.: 213, 225-1511)
Dr. Thomas C. Hall
Associat.' Director for Clinical Investigation
(Ph*.: 213, 225-1511, Ext. 226)
Dr. Robert J. Uasterllk
Assoc. Director for Regional Activities
(Ph.: 213, 225-1511, hxt. 246)

1. Gonzalez Martinez Oncologic Hospital
University Medical Center
P. 0. Box 1811
Hato Ray, Puerto Rico 00919

Dr. Rauict! E. Llobct, Medical Dfr«Ttor
(Ph.: 809, 765-7070)
Dr. Manuel Rodriguez Ena

McArdle Laboratory for Cancer Research
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Dr. Henry C. Pitot, Director
(Ph.: 608, 262-2177 or 262-4910)

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
1275 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021

Dr. Lewis Thomas, President
(Ph.: 212, 879-3000)
(Alternate: David W. Walsh)

Dr. Elizabeth Miller

Dr. Robert A. Good
Director of Research
(Alternate: C. Chester Stock,Ph.D.)
Dr. Edward J. Beattie, Jr.
Chief Medical Officer
(Alternate: Dr. Alvin Frcitnan)
Michigan Cancer Foundation
110 East Warren Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48201

Dr. Michael J. Brennan, President
(Ph.: 313, 833-0710)
Dr. Jerose P. Horvitz
Scientific Director
(Ph.: 313, 833-0710)
Dr. Marvin A. Rich
Director, Biological Sciences

-‘- 'r'•

•

Xnatltut«

R«pre«pntaMvag

National Cancer Inatitute
9000 Rockville Pike
Bethpsda, Maryland 20014

0r« Frank J. p.auiicher, Jr., Director
(PH.: 301, 496-5615)
Dr. Cuy R. Newel I, Deputy Director
(i‘ii.: 301, 496-3505)
Dr. Bayard U. Morrison, 111
Assistant Director
(Ph.: 301, 496-3301)

Oak Ridge Karlcnal Laboratory
Oak RUkc, Tenn- snee 37830

Dr. John K. Totter, Associate Dfrcclor
for Blcn'edical end Lnvlromnnnlal i*;:lcnccs
P. 0. .Hox X
(Ph.: 615, 483-8611, Ext. 31477)
Dr. Francis T. Kenney
Biology Divisicn
P. 0. Box Y
Dr. N. C. Anderson
Biomedical and Envlronmt:ntsl Sciences
P. 0. Box X

Roswell Park Memorial Institute
New York State Departnent of Health
666 Elm Street
Buffalo, New York 14203

Dr. Gerald P. Murphy, Director
(Ph.: 716, 845-5770)
Dr. Edwin A. Mi rand
Associate Institute Director
(Ph.: 716, 845-3095)
Mr. Robert W. Coehle
Fiscal Administrator
(Ph.: 716, 845-3033)

Southern Research Institute
Kettering-Moyer Laboratory
2000 Ninth Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama jjlQZ

Dr. Howard E. Skipper
Vice-President and Director
(Ph.: 205, 3.-3-6592)
Dr. Frank K. Schabcl, .Ir.
Director, Chemotherapy Research

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
332 North Lauderdale Street
Box 318
Memphis, Tennessee 38101

Dr. Alvin M. Mauer, Medical Director
Mr. Carl B. Sicnans, Administrator
(Ph.: 901, 525-8381)
Dr. Allan Craneff

K»pr«»»»nf tivffn

lailujitA

l)r. John R. Dtirant, Director
(Ph.; 205, 934-5077)

University of AlQba"» in Blrwinp.bwe
Cancer Kosearch arul Tmlrlng Proj;rmn
University Si.?r*on
Blrulnghao, A1 .ibrsnw* 35294
University of t.Hcaf.n Cnnccr Rticnrch
95C fc. SQih rii.it
Chirapo,
60G37

r

Dr. Jolm F.. UltBann, Director
(Ph.; 312. 947-5017)
Dr. Alexander Gottschalk
(!h.: 312, 947-5007)

Univ. r^.U> of Tt-rar Systco C.incer Center
M. 0. AnJerson lk•^pItal and Tutiior Institute
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025

Dr. R. 1-cc Clark, >'rcsiclent
(Ph.: 713, 792-.'’121)
Dr. Robert C. Hickey, Dlrectur
Dr. Murray M. Copeland, Vice-President
Univt-rsltv Cancer Foundation
(Ph.: 713, 792-3025)

University of Wisconsin Medical Center
1300 University Avenue
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Dr. Robert 0. Johnson, Director
Division of Clinical Oncology
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(Johns Hopkins University,
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Director, Crcolofy Center
(Ph.: 301, 933-3303 or 955-3300)
Dr. Rajer-nd E. Lenhard

Dr. Cecrgu E. Santos
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Fred Hutchinsen Cancer r.esiCerlor
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Southern California Cancer Center
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Asanclatc Dean and Director
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Dr. ThotDis C. Hall
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University of WisconsMi
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Michigan Cancer Foundation
4811 John R Street
Detroit, Michigan 48201
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National Cancer Institute
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Bethcbda, Ilarj-land 20014
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Dr. Manuel Rodri^'uez £ira

Menrv C. Pitot, Director
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Dr. Elizabeth Miller
/ Dr. Michael J. P.rcnnan
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Scientific Director
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pi-Dr. Fr.nnk J. Rausdier, Jr., Director
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Dr. Guv R. Mewll, Deputy Director
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Dr. Bcy.ird H. Morrison, 171
A.sslstnnt Director
(Ph.: 301, 496-3301)

O.'.k Rldno Nat ional Laboratory
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."'''nr. John R. T. ttcr. Associate D: rector
for Biorcdicnl .and Envitc'uc.snt.i 1 Sciences
P. 0. Kox X
(Ph.: 615, 483-8611)
Dr. Fr.incis T. Kenney
Biology Division
P. 0. Pox Y
Dr. N. (>. And.r-ion
Biomedical and C.ivi roura- ntal Sc Ivpcv*
r. 0. Box X
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Rostrall Park Haanrlal Instituto
New York State Department of Ucjlih
66f« Blfu Street
Buff.ilo, New York l'i203

^Or. Gerald P. Murphy, Director
(Ph.: 7U, 843-5770)
Dr. Edwin A. Mlrnt^d
Asboci.'iie Instltutf* Director
(I’ll.: 716, 845-3095)
Hr. Kcbcrt W.
In
F1m.i1 Afiinlnlrtr.^tor
(Pii.; 716, 845-3033)

os'i-Kct ter':»p! Jn-^tituce for Canrer Rose .r. h
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Stjv, t
New York, Nt > York KiO.'>l

Roh> rt A. Cuod
(Ph.: 21.2, 8/9-3000)
Dr. Lloyd J. Old
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Dr. l.eo Wade

Southeir. Ret^earch Institute
K« 11 e rin
r Lab o ra c o ry
2000 Ninth Avt.nue South
Birmingham, Alabama 35205
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St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
332 North Liiuderdale Street
Box 318
Memphis, Tennessee 38101
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University of Alabama in Birminphan
Cancer Research and Training Program
Uulverflty Station
Biminghaai, Alabama 35294

L’r.iversitv of Chicago Cancer Research Center
950 E. 59th .Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

i,j Dr. llowTrd E. Skipper
Vicf-l’i.cr.icent ?’i Director
(I’h.: 205, 3:’3-6S92)

Dr. Fr.''nk M. Sen b*l, Jr.
Direr .Ter, Chsmotlu lapy Re.search
Dr. Alvin M. Maunr, Medical Dirtetor
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Dr. Allan Grr.noff
Dr. John R. Durant, Dirertcr
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Dr. R. Lve Clark, Prealdeiit
University of Texas System Cancer Center
(PH.: 713, 792-2121)
Dr. Hobert C. Hickey, Director
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Univi rsii y of Wisconsin Mjciical Cf
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709C L’n i versl tv H
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Dr. Haro'd P. iJusch
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Intcmation.Tl Agency for Research on Cancer
World Health Orsanization
150, Cours Albert Thonas
69008 Lyon, France

Dr. John Higginson, Director
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!r. Timcvi.., lalbot, iYesident
The Institute for Cancer Research
7701 Burholmo Avenue
Hiiiudelphia, rcnrisylvunia I9III
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IXi'Ur Tim:

Tne minutes of the MCI. Membership Ccrmnittee Meetinc held ch
December 13^ 1973> which we discussed on the telephone, have been
chant^ ed as follows: The last line in pararraph 2 will read "for
cancer centers consonant with the concept, hopefully to be adopted
by the membership of the AACI.”
I have also talked with Dr. rlirani rerardinp; the visual aids
for your presentation. He is in contact vrith Dr. Llobet daily by
telephone and will advise him that you will use 2” X 2*’ slides and
will also need a projector.
Dr. Mirand will prepare enourh copies of the minutes of the
Membership Committee Meeting to distribute to the membersnip at
San Juan.
He has also nr tifiei all the aipropriate candi ia”^es of their
status listed under ’’Applications held over - New inforrr.aticn received*’,
see pa^o U of the minutes.
Lookinr fcr#;ar'i to seeinr you.
Cordially yours.

V/,;.

/'^ ///.
7

Murray M. Ccpelan U M.D.

Vict^
J
University Cancer Foundation
c:'^r. R. Loo CjTrk
! r. KJwin
V.rz. R.J. Kclot..ia

} w f iWfI
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ImetofHce Memorandum
TO:

Or. R. Lee Clark

MU:

December 20, 1973

fmx
SUUCCT:

Dear Lee;
Please find attached minutes of the AACI Membership Committee
Meeting and my note to Ed Mirand. I am not quite sure what
should be done with reference to the minutes of the second
day’s meeting. I presume you will send them to Doctor ’iirand
when approved by you.
Very sincerely,

rajrray M. (^peland, M.D.
MMC/wg
Enclosures 2

I

F..

TW''
AAGl
rr.hlp CVjminliicc* Mtcllng
The Anderson Mayfair
Houston, Texas

V'-rabera proacn*.:

Ur.
Ur.
Ur.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

.'■lembers absent:

Dr. Phillip Shubi.-i

December i5, I973

Murray M. Copeland, Cbnlraan
Hobert Jobnaon
rdwin Kirand
Willia.-s :•^utchir.3on
John Spratt, r.-esident-e'ect
Timothy Talbot, cx officio

Doctor Copeland opened the meetinej by readin.- a letter to Doctor Mirand from
Doctor Murphy (Exhibit I).
With reference to the urgency of inviting all cancer centers activated by the
National Cancer Institute to become members of ti.e American Association of Cancf
Institutes, Doctor Mirand stated that the Mayo Clinic has been invited to submit
an application for membership but he has not receivea any response from th>;,as.
With reference to the f-fountain States Tumor Institute, it was pointed out that
with the revision of the By-Laws, Page 3> Article III, Section 2a (3), when
approved, the Institute will be approved.

»

A motion was then made and seconded recommending to the By-Laws Lomr-.ttee that the
above paragraph revision under advisement should be further revised by striking
out the last four words "which is sparsely populated." Dr. John Spratt, Chairman
of the By-Laws Committee, was present and was officially notified re the recommended
revision. It was reaffirmed that the Mountain States Tumor Institute was recom
mended for approval as a Special Cancer Center provided the By-Law, Page 3»
Article III, Section 2a (3) was successfully amended at the AACI meeting in Joijuary
of 197^, having been previously reviewed by the Membership Committee with this in
mind.
With reference to the Bakersfield satellite arrangement connected with the Univer
sity of Southern California, the Committee felt this arrangement was beyond their
purview for action, unless a proposal is submitted by the University of Southern
California.
The Committee then discussed tlie membership status of twelve Comprehensive Cancer
Centers now extant. It was pointed out that four of the twelve are already
members of the /o.Tican Association of Cancer Institutes. They are as follows:
M. D. Anderson liospital and Tur.or Institute, Boswell Park M<morial Institute,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, and The National Cancer Institute.

I

WIIJ

1^' :
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A Coordinated Cancer Center should be recognized as a major
function within the organizational structure of the parent
institution. It should have a credible organization plan for
the administration and efficient operation of the cancer center.
The salient features of such an organization should include
the following criteria as minimal requirements:

rdabaraa
1)

A qualified person on u IXill- or part-time basis to function
as Director of the Coordinated Cancer Program.

2)

Physical facilities, preferably centralized as much as
possible, to promote collaboration among the constituent
programs.

3)

Sufficient full-time staff, space, and facilities to ensure
successl'ul operation of the center, both scientifically and
adminis t ratively.

U)

A Scientific Advisory Committee to ensure adequate in-house
review of the entire program."

Df Miami Medi-al
dical Center

ty of Washington

onsin

Doctor Talbot urged that if the concept is approved, it be submitted to The
National Cancer Institute for information and suggested adoption.

le types of membership
signated as cancer
ee find some mechanism
m in terms of ’’CoNational Cancer
ion and guidelines
I by the membership

M

A motion was then made to recommend to the By-Laws Committee that either a fiph
class of membership to the AACI be provided or that possibly the identity of a
Coordinated Cancer Center be written into one of the classes presently in the
By-Laws. The motion was adopted unanimously.

i

Doctor Telbot further suggested that Doctor Putney be asked to present this view
at the next meeting of the AJICI, January 9-H, 1974, Puerto Rico.
The Committee further recommended to the By-Laws Committee that a change be made

.

(AACI Meabersbip Comlttee Meoting)
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Osceaber 15, 1973

same luJinlnistrative authority. We have Article ill, Section 2 recoaaended as
amended, providing an adequate vehicle for consideration of various types of
cancer centers. We have not yet come to grips with some of the questions of
institutes or centers applying within the some udai-nistrutive authority.
Al'ter considerable discussion, it was the feeling of the Cosmittce that various
canter activities und<T a unified administrative autliority, should be considered
as a geograpiiical area to be represented by only one membersliip. The Connittee
unanimously reeoirmKMiiied to ti'.c By-Lavs Conmittee that this concept be introduced
into the Constitution.
In changing the Constitution and By-Iiaws, the retaining of the current membership
is envisioned as outlined in the original membership document approved Dec«mber 12,
1972. It is the hope of the C'-mraittee, hovevor, that even institutions witi;
existing membership will take steps to coordinate their joint efforts with otiier
effective organizations within the sa.me chain of authority.
The Committee felt that the Constitution and By-Laws, with currently recommended
amencLaents, should prevail over previously inacted By-Laws.
ACTIOxI TAffiN ON ME^SFR3HI.P AFPLICATIC«JS:
With reference to:
A.

m

Applications held over - New infor.mation received to up-date applications.
After careful deliberation of up-dated information it was decided that
the following applications satisfied criteria which were cited for
clarification at the last meeting.
1.

American ilealth Foundation -(Dr. Joiin Vieisfcurger)
New York City
The Committee recommended approval for Special Cancer Center
Membership.

2.

Cancer Research and Training Program, University of Alabama in
Birmingiiam -(Dr. John Durant)
Birmingham, Alabama
The CorrjTiitteo recommended approval for Comprehensive Cuncer Center
Merobersiiip.

3.

L'uke Comprehensive Cancer Center -(Dr. William Cningleton)
Durham, North Carolina
The Committee recommended approval for Comprehensive Cancer Center
Membership.

't.
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1

Mountain States Tumor Institute -(Dr. C. Ronald Koons) iHil
Boise, lf3aho
The Committee recommended approval for Special Cancer Center
Membership (under pending revision of By-Laws).

h.

Appl le.-il ions h>:M over - lio ilirUioT inron.vition rc^eelved.

1.

Tufts Cancer Research Center -(Dr. William H. Fishman)
l-oston, Mi'issachusetts
'Jv)tifieri r'^peatedly to furnish more information to be considered
for membership. Has not responded. Deferred.

2.

Cancer Research Center of Greater Miami -(Dr. Howard E. Lessner)
Miami, Florida
notified repeatedly to furnish more information to be considered
for membership. Has not responded. Deferred.

:Jcw ipplications for membership.
l.

division of Biomedical and Environmental Research (DBER),
United olates Atomic Energy Commission -(Dr. James L. Liverman)
V/ashing-con, D. C.
In .considering this application in terms of the Guidelines: with
refer-.^irice to paragraph 2 - it is not/applicable; with reference
to paragr'iph 3 - the organization represents a contract mechanism
for work to be done but the organization identified as the applicant
institution is not primarily coriucting research as far as we know.
Deferred for l\jrther l*ii.ormation.

2.

Poston University Cancer Research Center -(Dr. Fitzroy Kennedy)
Boston, Massachusetts
Inadequate application. No I'tirtlier information received. The
secretary is requested to write for further information concerning
application.
Deferred.

3.

Hen‘:areh Center (including Institute of Cancer Research,
Coluiabia University College of Physicians and Surgeons) -(Dr. Paul A.
Marks)
New York City
Further information is required.

• W" 'Wff'
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Deferred for more adequate information regarding administrative
status, etc. Most of Infoxnatlon comes frc»i a center grant
request to NCI.
U.

Howard University Camcer Research Center and Freemaji's Hospital,
Department ef Oncology -(Dr. Jack t:. '(^hito)
Washington, D. C.
Application inadequate; complete application must be filled out.
Deferred for more information.

D.

Up-dating of present membership following receipt of new application
form application.
1.

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital -(Dr. Alvin i-Jauer)
Kcrapiiis, Tennessee
The Committee "e-ommends reaffirmation of approval for Special
Cancer Center membership.
Need further information before institution can be recommended
for approval as a Comprehensive Cancer Center (see paragraph U,
9a under guidelines)

2.

University of Chicago Cancer Research Center -(Er. John E. Ultmann)
Chicago, Illinois
The Committee recommends approval for Comprehensive Cancer Center
membership.

3.

Cancer Research Units, Oak Ridge National Laboratory -(Dr. John
Totter)
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
^
The Committee recommends reaffirmation for Special Cancer Center
membership.

4.

The Children's Cancer Research Foundation, Inc. (including The
Charles A. Dana Cancer Center)-(Dr. George E. Foley)
Boston, 1-to.ssachusetts
The Committee recommends reaffirmation for Comprehensive Cancer
Center membership.

OOMittM

5.

OM«*«r 15, 1973

Fels Research Institute, Temple University School of Medicine (Dr. Sidney Weinhouse)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Conmittoc recommends present status of Special Cancer Center
pendinp revision of status.
Inl’orrvii. iort hnr. been obtain<;d verbally from Temple University
that reortianizatlwii is being considered.

6.

The Inst. Itut-: for Cancer Research (in behalf of The Kox Chase
Center fo: Cancer and NJedical Sciences) -(Dr. Timothy h. Talbot)
Fox Chase, Pennsylvania
The Conimittce recor wnded approval for Comprehensive Cancer Center
membership. They’ will name delegates from combined institutions.

7.

Institute for Medical Research -(Dr. Lewis L. Coriell)
Camden, Mew Jersey
The Committee recemnends reaffirmation for Special Cancer Center
membership,

8.

McArdle I^borator;/ for Cancer Research -(Dr. Henry' C. Pitot)
Madison, Wisconsin
The Committee recommends reaffirmation for Coziprehensi’/e Cancer
Center membership.

9.

Michigan Cancer Foundation -(Dr. Jerome Horowitz)
Detroit, Michigan
The Committee recommends reaffirmation for Comprehensive Cancer
Center membership.

10.

Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center -(Dr. Harold ?. I-ruschl
Madison, Wisconsin
The Committee noted that the Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center is
an organizational network within a multi-campus university '-omposed
of many coll'■'■ c, each of which is divided into departments. Come
of these departments are subdivided into divisions. They further
noted that the faculty in these departments participate voluntarily
and usually part-time in the WCCC to the extent that their research,
teaching or service activities are piinarily related to clinical
cancer research.

(AACI MeaAiershlp Cownittee Meeting)
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Mt

They are not employees of the Cancer Center, nor are the
specialists, project associates or other staff who assist
them in their research. The Center has only four employees,
all administrative.

T)ie Committee observed th .t since tha Center is a network of
indlvitluuls wltli primao' departmental np{>oinlments, all admini
strative and budeetary matters are reviewed by department
chairmen and the deans of concerned colleges; and that depart
ments manage their own finances with the exception of Core
monies, a small part of the total budget related to clinical
cancer activities.
The potential for leadership in developing comiuunity programs
Involving th.o local medical profession is being planned and
oth'^r cancer control activities planned, but approval and
l\mding are pending for several aspects.
It was also noted that under research in the application that
the plane for research are said to be documented in CAlb520-0I,
CO 6lb00i-'-0i and are considered confidential documents, Specific
queries may be directed to the Director.
The Committee f^it that the structure of this organization was
r.ucli that it would be tb.e wiser course to defer action on this
proposal until the mombersiilp acts on amendments to go before
tiic membership at its next meeting concerning classes of member
ship.
Roswell Park Memorial Institute -(Dr. Gerald P. ?-!urphy)
Buffalo, New York
The Committee recommends reaffirmation for Comprehensive Cancer
Center membership.
12.

Cancer Res*-arch Center -(Dr. John S. Jpratt, Jr.^
Columbia, Missouri
Tiic Co::vnittee recommends reaffirsaticn for Comprehensive Cancer
Center members;;ip.

A motion was then made and secoiided tiiat recomr.endations with amendments on
rnembi rship applications to the A/\CI be accepted for transmittal to the Membership
at its next rauctirjg.

1
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Those minutes wurc recorded by Mrs. Jean A. Randall and edited by the undersigned.
They arc to be submitted to Dr. Kdwln A. Mirand, Secretary oT the American
Asaociatlon oT Caucar Institutes, for final review and/or correction before
distribution.
R*:sjectrully submitted,

:>ur:7’.‘-*’ :-i. voj’tfiariy H.D.
ChaiT!n;»n '■
’
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I).:comb*;r 20, 1973
(H« ' t (»• «M| rat%>oi*«t

Dr. 1 iwin A. .'irind
Roswvll ::irk ‘•i-'mcrlnl Ir.stltute
bbi- ;Mjt. .’t r- » t
bulTnlo, !.’"W YcrK,
Dear Ed:
Plena*' find attached a copy of the h'i>.'mbc'ranip Ccraaittee minutes
whicii I-lrs. Randall recorded and whici; w-n.; edited i.v the undcr8i*’,n'-‘d. The minute.'; of the second day's ro-'etlnr w«-re recorded
by Mrs. B. J. Kvlenda and will be sent to you via Doctor Clark
after his review.
Perhaps the second day’s lueeting could be Id-cntified as that of
Iispiesentation Cossaittee rather than the Committee on Kembership.
A M rry Christ.'nas and a Happy Hew Year.
Very sincerely.

V;

^^Jrra^; M. tyirclanj, M.l'.
Vice Pres i'if.'it
The University CaiK-.r Four, lit ion
^2•l./wg
fcnclocur*/
cc; ’ Dr. h. U;r Cierk
Dr. liraotivy h, Talbct

V
Info
Ro: AACI meeting ^ec 15-16
Dr. Copeland called to say Dr. Talbot had asVed If he enuH see MDA Med Record
dept while here.

I have arranged with BlP .llioff to pick up TTallrot at 1401

at Mayfair on Sat Dec. 15 and take him to Med Rec Dept.
Mrs. Norton know* in case she wants to be present.
hour's visit.

He will also let

Anticipate only about an

Dr. Copeland picked the time, since it would be during lunch period

and Talbot probably will not want to miss much of AACI meetirvjs.
I have told MMC of this arrangrm*’nt and gave him Shoff home no. 667-1170 in
case plans change in morning.
ml

Kt>*.ORA.*il;LW TO:

All McEbors of the AACl Membership Cocmlttee

SUBJECT:

Qinru’Q in Time of Meeting

The meeting of the Kembership Consaittce of AACI will be bell in
the A:.aer£or. .‘■tiyiair, hoc«n IhOl, at fl:30 a.x. on baturhay, December
15, 1973.

yV/f
j /i
Murray
M. Cej/iani.
J-2-;C:Jr

c-Dr.
Dr.
It.
It.
rr.
Dr.

Pebert 0. Johnson
William 3. Hutchinson
Eiwir. A. Mi rand
TLmothy Talbot
Jajk Dpraf.
Piiilippe Shubik

iV.U ;nU»>. ■Jr.'U
tjk

z
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OFTICE CF THE PR( SID(

n.rr U 30 73
M(»s. SOHWAUTZ

D«.

Mrs, Weaver
Miss Rioc»

Dr. Ramson
Mrs, Lucas
Mrs. BRAsncNBCRceR

XX
XX

i.iiiw wetiuiTi
Mhs. NlcluCV

Mr. herres
Dr. CoREtxso

FOR VCUR INFCRMATICN
SEE ME FOR DISCUSSION
please handle this
FOR YOUR approval
FOl LOW-UP
FI I E
RETURN TO ME

NOTE

I showed attached meTio to rlc this morning
S he said he w:ll not attend (howev'er, satd
he may stop by on Sunday if mtq has not
already iToken up.' I have told Mike Kresch.
sw
I-11«

iNITIAi.
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,

^
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MEMORANDUM TO THE PUB

HavmbiP If, li7S

SUBJECT: AACI Memtwhlp Coounitt— Meeting

The following orrangemcnU have been made for the Member :*hlp
Committee meeting ot the .\AC1. eehoduled for December 15 and 16, 1973
Ir Houston. Texas;
1. I telq;>haned Dr. Ed Mirand on November 27, 1973 to oonflrm the
abofve dates for the meeting. Dr. Mirand indicated that the following
members and guests would be attending the meeting;
Dr.
Ih*.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

R. Lee Qark
Murray .M. Copeland
Ed Mirand
Timothy Talbot
John Spratt
WilUsD) Hutohlnsfai
Robert O. Johnsem
Phil4>pe Shubik (not definite)

2. 1 then telaphoned Mr. Kldfgen at the Anderson Ma)rfalr and spoke
to his Admlxiistrative Assistant, Mrs. Polk, to arrange for room accommodations.
Mrs. Polk has guaranteed six (6) idnglc rooms fur the nights ct December 14
and 15. at a rate of $18 per night.
3. 1 alec diaouased the svallability uf a conference room at the Mayfair
with Mrs. Polk. Sim informed me that Mr. ttfrimer, the Resident Manager
at the Mayfair, would make all necessary arrangements whltdi are to include
the use at Room 1401 (or another appropriate room). a blaokboard to be
used during Uw meeting and coffee, ^'r. Welmer will telephone me on
November 28 to tx>nfirm these arranganfsits.

G. Michael Krssoh
oo:

Lee Clark, M.D.
Murray M . Copeland.
Ed Mirand, M.D.
Mr. Arthur Kielfgen

M .D.

ft’

/J-i C.C

FOR INFORMATION:
BJK said that Dr. Talbot called after 5:00 11/26/73 to alert us
that the Membership Comm of the AACI has decided to meet
(previously Dr. Talbot had wanted the mtg to be 12th S> 13th I bell, ve)
in Houston on Dec. 15 & 16, a Sat. & Sunon evening of 14th.

People will be arriving

PJK said she would call Dr. Copeland to 'ell him.
,r<n..

I called Dr. Copeland’s office & -alked with Wanda. I asked her
if they wanted the Conf. Rm. here or did they plan to use Ancicrson
Mayfair since this is a weekend mtg. She did not know ana saia
Mike Kresch would be making all of the arrangements.
I will tell rlc upon return,
sw
11/27/73

Dr. Raw son
Mrs. Lucas
Mrs. Brandenberger
Mr. Herren
Dr. Copeland
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
SEE ME «^OR DISCUSSION
PLEASE HANDLE THIS
FOR YOUR approval
FOL LOW-UP
file
return to me

/
1 /
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Initial

Of^FICE OF THE PRESID^|fDate.
Dr. Clark

Mrs. Schwartz

Mr. Leon

Mrs. Weaver

Mrs. lowrey
Miss Rider

Dr. Rawson

Mrs. Kolenda

Mrs. Lucas

Mrs. Hale

Mrs. Brandenberger

Mrs. McDaniel

Mr. Herren

Mrs. Neelley

Dr. Copeland

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
SEE ME FOR DISCUSSION
PLEASE HANDLE THIS
FOR YOUR APPROVAL
FOLLOW-UP
y/ '
FILE

'r

RETURN TO ME
NOTE:

PSF(I-1 181

Initial

FOR INFORMATION*
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Dr. Talbot called regarding Dr. Clark’s schedule. He talked with Dr. Copeland
In Washington yesterday re: having a nitg on the AACI membt rship committee and
also to d'scuss the contract of the AACI.
Dec 12 iS part of 13 in Houston.

Tney are thirking of having a .mtg

He indicated he wanted me to 'ell MMft that

rlc will be in town which I have done. (I tola Dr. Talbot actually 13th & 14th
would be better for rlc due to Jim \'oore's group coming (10-121 but he seemed
to favor 12 & 131.

^

Dr. Talbot will be calling Dr. Clark on Nov. 29 or 31 to discuss above with him.

m

sw
11/21/7 3

LATER:
Dr. Copeland called regarding the above meeting and wanted to
reserve the large conference room for the Membership Committee of the AACI
He said those attending would be - Robert Johnson, Shubik, Talbot, MMC,
and perhaps Spratt. Doctor Copeland said RLC wouldn’t want to spend the
whole time in there as it will be tedious work, however they wanted him in
on the first to give direction. Doctor Copeland said they would meet all
day on the 12th and hopefully be through by noon on the 13th. It seems
Dr. Talbot has a conflict on the 13th, and perhaps wants to leave earlv?
Doctor Copeland said they would probably want coffee but that Mike would
handle that end of it. Doctor Copeland w’ants a memo to him stating whether
or not the conference room is free.

LATER : Mike Kresh called ani said that the above meeting was cancelled
to a later date as Dr. Murphy would be away from his institution and it would
not be possibel for Dr. Mirand to attend this meeting which is important.

m
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